
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MANCHESTER UNIVERSITIES’ CATHOLIC CHAPLAINCY 

                                                                     

 

Register at muscc.org for: 

 
Meals / Prayer /Night Shelter / Retreats / Homeless runs / Launching Leaders 

Pilgrimages / Film Club / Foodbank / Volunteering / Worship/  
Library / Manchester Citizens / Spiritual Direction / Socials 

 

Manchester Universities’ Catholic Chaplaincy 

MancRCStudents, sjholyname 

holy_name_muscc 

Holy Name MUSCC 

  
 Wednesday 14th December 7pm 

 

You can register with the Chaplaincy for regular updates on areas you are 
interested in – www.muscc.org/register 

 

 
The new liturgical year begins today, 
the first Sunday of Advent. The year 
begins by looking forward to ‘when 
the Son of Man comes’. The 
impression of this time from the 
readings contains both positive and 
negative features. Many of us may 
share this ambiguity about the 
“Second Coming”. The Gospel 
passage may feed our disquiet with 
reference to the people swept away 
in the Flood and that the date and 
time of Jesus’ return will be 
unexpected. 
 
The first and second readings use 
images of light and day for the joyful 
anticipation. Advent is the season 
during which we prepare for the 
coming of Jesus, the light of the 
world. We await the full realisation of 
our salvation. The first reading and 
psalm envisage God having authority 

over all the nations in a time of almost 
unimaginable blessing and peace. The 
ways in which this prospect fills you 
with dread, might indicate that your 
friendship with God is not as good as 
it might be. An examination of 
conscience might help to reveal 
where a change is called for and 
perhaps the sacrament of 
reconciliation would help peace to 
reign in the walls of your home and in 
your heart and clothe you in the 
‘armour of the Lord Jesus Christ’ to 
face the future with unalloyed joyful 
anticipation of the reign of God. 
 
May this advent be a blessed season 
during which you come to long for the 
coming of Christ with less ambiguity 
because you are learning to walk 
more closely in the paths that God will 
teach you. 

- Br Geoff 

“The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” Jn 1:5 
Sunday 27th November 2016 | 0161 273 1456 | general.muscc@gmail.com 



 

 

This Week’s Events 
 
Mon – Fri  morning prayer in the chapel 
at 8.30am (come in through the small 
gate between chaplaincy and church) 
 
Monday 
7pm  Encounter Theology of the 
Body  
Tuesday 
6.30pm student Christian Life 
Community 
7pm Launching Leaders 
7pm Sinfonietta Concert in the 
church 
Wednesday 
6.45pm ACN prayer group for 
persecuted Christians in the 
Calvary chapel in the church 
7.15-8.30pm Tanzania project 
presentation 
7pm RCIA Course  
Thursday 
6.30-7.30pm SVP meeting 
Friday 
1.10–2pm Staff and Postgraduate 
Bible Study 
7–10pm Nightfever 
Saturday 
11am John Rylands Library tour 
with Fr William 
Sunday 
9.15am  Mass in Chaplaincy Chapel 
12pm Mass in Holy Name Church 
7pm Student Mass in Holy Name 
8pm Sunday Dinner (£2 for main 
course - £1 for dessert) 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 7.15PM 
TANZANIA TESTIMONIAL 

EVENING 

Come along to hear Steph, Lad 
and Rokas sharing their 

experiences of volunteering in 
Tanzania over the summer. 

Find out more about the next 
year’s mission and how you can 

get involved! 

 

***PRAYER CARDS*** 

Help raise funds to support four 
underprivileged children through 

their primary education. 

ON SALE NOW IN OFFICE AND 
REPOSITORY: £1 EACH 

 

 

This Week’s Saints 
 

 

 

 

  Upcoming Events  
 

Coming Soon… 
 
 

 

In Search of a Way 
Retreat 

 
 

When? 16th - 20th December 
 

Where? St Beuno’s Retreat 
Centre 
What? An individually guided 
retreat for 18-35 year olds 

More info: 

www.beunos.com/searchway2016 
 

 

 

Wednesday – St Andrew, called by Christ 
to be an apostle, was a fisherman like his 
brother Peter. They left everything to 
follow Him and both died on a cross of 
martyrdom. Andrew’s cross is traditionally 
shown in the shape of an X and this is also 
the “saltire” of the flag of Scotland, which 
claims him as the national patron.  

Thursday – St Edmund Campion, Robert 
Southwell and Companions were the first 
Jesuit martyrs of England and their deaths 
for treason (1581) inspired many more 
English Catholics to lay down their lives for 
the Faith. There are relics of Campion and 
other English martyrs at the Jesuit college 
of Stonyhurst here in Lancashire.  

Saturday – St Francis Xavier was an early 
friend and disciple of St Ignatius and the 
most famous of the many Jesuit 
missionaries. He spread Christianity from 
India to Japan and regions in between. 
Beginning as a rigorist regarding the 
necessity of baptism for salvation, he 
softened his views as he discovered many 
“natural Christians” among the peoples he 
visited. 

Interested in Becoming 
Catholic? 

///RCIA COURSE/// 
Wednesdays 7pm     

Email  Sister Cecilia: 
fcjcconnolly@gmail.com 

 



 

 

//OTHER NEWS/// 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

HELP NEEDED 
 

Any Farsi speaking Christian to help 
with catechetics for asylum 

seekers. 
 

For more info speak to Fr Tim: 
timbyron@jesuits.net 

 

 

 

JOHN RYLANDS 
LIBRARY TOUR 

 

RELIGIOUS VOICES + IDENTITIES IN 
H.E. 

When: Mon 28th Nov 9-5pm 
Cost: Free 

What: conference for staff & 
students on religion in H.E. 

Info: 
Alex.Baratta@manchester.ac.uk 

 
 
 
 

NIGHTFEVER ||| THIS FRIDAY ||| 7PM 
HOLY NAME CHURCH 

Fr William will be leading a tour of this amazing Manchester 
landmark on Saturday December 3rd. This is one of the most 

impressive and at the same most mysterious of England's 
neo-gothic buildings, and among its treasures is the oldest 
papyrus fragment of the Gospel. After the tour we will visit 

the Christmas markets. Come and have a good time together. 
Meet inside the entrance at 11am. 

 

 
 

Foodbank Statistics 
Trussell Trust released mid-year stats last week. April - October we provided 
703 food parcels, benefiting 949 adults and 499 children. The main causes of 
people using our foodbank were benefit delay/changes (46%), low-income 
(19%) and homelessness (16%). 
 
 

 

Save the Date! 
- Piccadilly Train Station Collection Fri 25th November, 7am -7pm 
- December Food Drives - Thursday 1st, Friday 2nd, Saturday 3rd 9am- 5pm 

Tesco Gorton/Tesco Stretford. We need all the help we can get!  

 

JustGiving 
We have received £1,768 from donations - visit www.JustGiving.com/m-c-f 

WE ARE CURRENTLY RUNNING LOW ON:  
UHT Whole Milk 

Long Life Fruit Juice 
We are no longer requesting bags of sugar. 

 
Email: info@manchestercentral.foodbank.org.uk 



  

 

 
 
 

For information/details on volunteering opportunities, join our 
Facebook group:  

OUR INTERGENERATIONAL EVENT IS BACK! 

It involves a casual 2 course meal and activities where volunteers 
can get to interact with elderly residents from St Joseph’s Home. 
We require volunteers to help out for this event. So if you would 
like to come help with the cooking, clean up or just have a chat with 
our friendly elderly residents over a meal please let us know by 
emailing caroline-goh@hotmail.com 

Details:  

 7th December (Wednesday)  
 1-4pm (You do not have to stay for all 3 hours if unable to do 

so)  
 At the Chaplaincy  

 SVP MUSCC 

 

 

 

||| URGENT VOLUNTEER APPEAL ||| 
We are struggling to fill places for male volunteers to sleep 

overnight for Christmas Eve/New Year’s Eve; we would highly 
appreciate your help. 

For details, please get in touch with Hinna, hinnapz@gmail.com 

“I was a stranger and you welcomed Me. If you did it to the least of My 
brothers, you did it to Me.” (Mt 25: 31-46) 

 



 

 

 
 

FAMILY NIGHT 
 

We thank all the Night Shelter volunteers for all their help! 

Family Night: Being a Night Shelter volunteer, you are a part of the Boaz Family 
and so you are warmly invited to join our ‘Family Night’ for some food, updates on 

Boaz and to meet with other volunteers, clients and supporters of Boaz Trust. 

When: Monday 28th November 6.30-8.30pm 

Where: 110 Oldham Road, Ancoats, Manchester M4 6AG (use the Red Door on 
Bengal Street) 

What’s happening: Bring and share meal and Boaz news. If you can, bring some 
food or drink to share (can be anything from a packet of crisps to a pasta dish to 
some cakes or garlic bread or a bottle of coke or carton of fruit juice), but don’t 

worry if not – just come and share. You’re very welcome! 

Thanks for all the support we have from the community, parishioners and 
students! 

 

 

Prayer Group for Persecuted Christians 
 

 
 

Last week we gathered to take part in the nationwide 
campaign called Red Wednesday. It was a chance for us to 
show solidarity with the 2 million persecuted minorities of 

world. We stood for promotion of faith and freedom and to 
put pressure on the UK government to address the issue of 

Christian Persecution in many countries. 

Thanks to all volunteers for helping with the arrangements. 

Prayer Group: Our calling to stand with those who are 
suffering for faith doesn’t end with Red Wednesday; we invite 
you to join us every week for our prayer group for persecuted 

Christians at 6.45pm in Holy Name, Calvary chapel. 



 

 

Empowerment +  

LAUNCHING LEADERS 
The leadership programme of Empowerment+, Launching 

Leaders is approaching its completion. This unique interfaith 
group of young leaders has formed a strong bond and is 

determined to take action for social cohesion. This weekend the 
Launching Leaders  group has helped Care UK, along with other 

people from the Northwest of England in collecting and 
distributing containers of practical items for refugees who are in 

need in Middle East. 

To get involved with the next aspect of Empowerment+, 
‘Finding a Better Job’ in Jan 2017, contact Hinna: 

hinna@religiousfreedomandbusiness.org 

 

 

 

 

 
 

||| FREE 2 DAY TRAINING ||| 
 
When: Friday 2nd December and Saturday 3rd December 2016 
 

Where:  
- Friday: Manchester University Catholic Chaplaincy (Opposite University 
of Manchester Students' Union)  Avila House, 335 -337 Oxford Road, 
Manchester, M13 9PG  
 

- Saturday: University of Manchester Students' Union (Opposite the 
Chaplaincy) Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PR 
 

Time: 10am - 6pm  
 

Contact: Furqan Naeem, furqan.naeem@citizensuk.org, 07742507266  
 


